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WELCOME TO KICKSTART TECHNOGIES,  

A WORLD OF… 

The Techno-Geeks, The Design-Freaks! 

The Problem-Solvers, The Globe-Revolvers! 

The Advancers, The Enhancers! 

The Creative Thinkers, The Perfection Seekers! 

 

About KickStart 

Kickstart Technologies LLP is an innovative digital solutions 

provider that specializes in developing creative ways to 

achieve remarkable breakthroughs in the process streamlining, 

utility enhancement and mobile technology.  

Established in ______, at ______________ KickStart is a young 

enthusiastic pool of talent and solutions that is ignited with 

the never-say-never spirit in every heart. 

KickStart draws its passion from connecting the digitally 

globalizing world into a fabric of next generation 

developments, to enhance the individual, business and 

international priorities. 

 

Vision KickStart 

To flourish into a state-of-the-art technology and lifestyle 

integrating solutions provider by exploring the unexplored and 

trespassing the untrodden ways 

 

Mission KickStart 

To become leading mobile and software applications provider in 

business and lifestyle segment by enhancing user experience 

and boosting the quality of living 

 

 



Products 

1. KonnectMe 

One of a kind uniquely designed, focused-group social app – 

KonnectMe was made with the sole motive of enabling people, 

groups, corporates, communities and organizations to have 

maximized control over communications. Ensuring the best ever 

connectivity and filtering out most of junk forwards floating 

all over the traditional social media options; KonnectMe is a 

next viral sensation.  

KonnectMe is all about having the most relevant people in the 

loop of the most critical information and updates with 

maximized privacy features to have a perfect hassle-free 

communications platform. 

Know More 

If you want to have a detailed look at what KonnectMe is 

capable of, please click here to download KonnectMe Product 

Presentation 

Download App 

If you haven’t experienced the easy and simplified 

communications with KonnectMe, click here and download the 

KonnectMe mobile application for a free 1 month trial! 

Request Purchase 

If you have already experienced the wonders of KonnectMe and 

want to have your own admin account created, please click here 

to get in touch with our sales team and make your confirmed 

purchase. 

 

2. Wedman.in 

Weddings are made in heaven. But their preparations are done 

on earth only. Thus there is no need to mention that 

organizing weddings is not at all an easy affair. And this is 

the foremost thought behind the conception of Wedman. This is 

India's first ever online wedding manager application. Wedman 

which is short form for wedding manager gives you full control 

over your own wedding planning! 

 



As a matter of fact, your family members too can use this easy 

to use wedding planning application without any hassles. Now 

you can plan, manage and organize things just the way you 

wanted without any nagging wedding planners breathing fire 

down your neck. 

To have better insight of how wedman.in can simplify and 

enhance your special wedding moments, please visit our 

dedicated website www.wedman.in  

[Simply redirected the visitor who clicks to www.wedman.in. 

Too much explanation isn’t needed] 

 

Gallery 

[Have a multi-snapshot of KonnectMe App for the visitor to 

click and browse through and get a detailed look and feel of 

how the app would be. If you think this not needed, please 

remove this section altogether.] 

 

Services 

Striving nothing short of ‘The BEST’ and achieving nothing 

short of ‘The MOST’; KickStart Technologies is all geared up 

for the following services to offer:  

Customized Software 

In a world where there is no universal cure to every problem 

or complication, customization is the key. With customized 

software solutions, KickStart offers custom-built software 

solutions that are powered up to deliver utmost satisfaction. 

 

Mobile Apps 

With the world going mobile; why be left behind? With 

KickStart, get the best mobile applications built and promoted 

over android and apple platforms to reach out to maximum 

number of people and get viral. 

 

Ecommerce Solutions 

http://www.wedman.in/
http://www.wedman.in/


Shops are fading away and malls are selling off! With the 

Global online shopping sensation, being on the Ecommerce 

platforms is not a convenient luxury anymore. Get your 

business or ideas out there in markets and enhance your sales 

and revenues by multiple folds using the latest Ecommerce 

Solutions with KickStart. 

 

Contact 

Awesome is the result when the right vision meets perfect 

execution! 

Get in touch with the KickStart Technologies and explore what 

lies ahead on the endless spread of tremendous digital 

business possibilities. 

KickStart Technologies LLP 

[add offices address] 

[add contact name and phone numbers] 

[add separate email address for sales and inquiries] 

[add google map location integration window] 


